Responsibilities

- Act as a liaison between Career Resource Center staff and undergraduate student body
- Educate, engage and excite undergraduate student body
- Enhance student to school relationship by providing information on upcoming management event
- Interact with professionals at programs
- Provide a warm environment to foster professional development

Programs

- Coffee Cup Conversations-Employer Expectation Series-MGG 300 Etiquette
- Breakfast-Network New York - Network
- Buffalo-SOM Career Fair- SOM Club Fair-
  SOM Open House-Sophomore Orientation

Simple Steps to Career Planning Success

Plan
  - Join a club
  - Meet other students
  - Connect with faculty

Prepare
  - Build relationships (Network)
  - Participate in CRC events each semester
  - Familiarity with CRC resources

Practice
  - Participate actively
  - Volunteer
  - Partake in CRC programs
  - Attend networking events

Advantages of the Campus Ambassador Connection

- Making a difference with a students’ event experience
- Networking with countless professionals
- Acquiring valuable career advice
- Preparing for my career
- Experience interacting with employers and recruiters

"Begin with the end in mind"